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News from the Annapolis Chapter
of the
American Guild of Organists

November 2022
Dear Colleagues,
Back on October 12, we wrote to you about the potential merger between our Annapolis AGO chapter and
the Southern MD AGO chapter. Please be on the lookout for an email on November 4 that will include a link
to vote for this merger with a simple yes or no. The voting period will be open through November 12. If you
have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact any member of the Executive Committee. Please vote!
Also, please ensure that your membership is in good standing or renewed so that your vote will be counted!
Regards,
Jim Douglas and David Beatty, Co-Deans

LEWIS & HITCHCOCK: A TOUR, NOVEMBER 19, 10:30
Lewis & Hitchcock is the largest and
oldest organ maintenance irm in the
mid-Atlantic. Mr. Lewis and Mr. Hitchcock
started the irm in 1915, after traveling
to Washington to install the new E.M.
Skinner organ in the Bethlehem Chapel of
Washington Cathedral. The irm offers
quality church organs that can play the
literature, through the building of new
organs, the rebuilding of existing organs,
and quality pipe organ service work. For
more information, see: http://
www.lewisandhitchcock.com/
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Come join us at Lewis & Hitchcock
Organbuilders, 11561 Edmonston Rd. ,
Beltsville on Saturday November 19,
10:30 AM. Invite interested friends or
students. Company president Richard
Alford will be our host and tour guide.
Following the tour, join us for lunch at Longhorn Steakhouse, 13600 Baltimore Ave., Laurel.

EVENSONG AND INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS
Thank you HyeSung Hwang and St.
Martin’s in-the-Field Church for
hosting our Installation of Of icers on
October 16. Thank you also to Ben
Touzeau for providing prelude and
postlude organ music. Here is a group
photo.
Row 2: Asher Hammond, Isaac Borocz,
David Beatty, Jim Douglas, Ben Garcia,
Ben Touzeau. Row 1: HyeSung Hwang,
Betsy Lord, Cindy Carlton, Stephanie
Reuer, Doug Bischoff.

ORGAN DEDICATION WEEKEND AT ST. MARGARET’S CHURCH
November 12, 7:30 PM: Organ Dedication Recital, St. Margaret’s Church (Episcopal), 1601 Pleasant Plains
Rd., Annapolis. Tom Sheehan, Washington National Cathedral Organist. Marshall & Ogletree Organbuilders,
Opus 17.
November 13, 2:30 PM: Forum with Marshal and Ogletree Organbuilders, St. Margaret’s Church. Join
principals Doug Marshall and David Ogletree, contractor John Kemp and St. Margaret’s Director of Music
Jim Douglas for a forum and demonstration on M&O’s “Opus 17” custom built for St. Margaret’s Church.
Project overview and slideshow.
November 13, 4:00 PM: Hymn Sing Led by St. Margaret’s Director of Music Jim Douglas and organists from
the greater Annapolis area. Reception to follow.

FUTURE CHAPTER EVENTS
Saturday January 7, 9:30 - 12:00: Broadening the Repertoire: A Sampler of Organ Works from Lesser- Known
Composers A-Z, presented by David Beatty. Severna Park United Methodist Church, Severna Park. Snowdate
Jan. 21. Free for Annapolis AGO members; $20 registration fee for others. $10 for students with ID.
Refreshments will be served.
Saturday, February 25, 10:00 - noon: Resources and Strategies for Children’s Music, St. Margaret’s Episcopal
Church, Annapolis. Clinicians Michael Smith and Jim Douglas. The workshop will cover resources (and how
to adapt them for local circumstances), practical tips on starting and maintaining a children’s choir, and a
discussion of ways to reach singers of all ages and keep them motivated and growing. Free for Annapolis
AGO members; $20 registration fee for others. $10 for students with ID.
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Monday, April 24, 6:30 - 8:30 PM: Annapolis AGO Member Night at the United States Naval Academy.
Organist and Director of Chapel Music Monte Maxwell will talk about the organ, and members will be able
to play a favorite piece while Monte pulls the stops.

FOR ALL THE SAINTS

who from their labors rest…

Many denominations observe 1 November as All Saints Day, when thoughts turn to those who have gone
before. As I write this mid-October, I am remembering the death just one year ago of David Drinkwater, who
was the last surviving of my three principal organ teachers. Each of these three gentlemen earned
graduate degrees at the School of Sacred Music of New York City’s Union Theological Seminary. With this
lineage, I consider myself a pedagogic grandchild and heir of the Union legacy. One of the founders of the
School of Sacred Music was Clarence Dickinson, who was also a founder of the American Guild of Organists.
I have been told his wife, Helen Dickinson, made certain all of Clarence’s students were aware that, through
Dickinson, they could trace their pedagogic lineage back to J.S. Bach.

The cultural importance of tracing lineage is evidenced in both Matthew 1:2-16 and Luke 3:23-38 (the
latter set to music by Arvo Pärt https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2KhP7v-e7Is ).

Mrs. Dickinson, in communicating the lineage back to Bach wanted the next generations to value both the
legacy which has been bestowed upon us by those who have gone before, as well as to understand the duty
and responsibility we have as heirs of the legacy. David Drinkwater, in his work at Rutgers, often told me
that he viewed it as his duty to ensure that great works of organ repertoire were heard as voluntaries for
chapel worship each Sunday. His tales of all his teachers and mentors included examples of each of them
ensuring that their congregations were well acquainted with canon masterworks of the repertoire, as well
as ensuring that they continued to premier new works in each program year. In each of my church
positions, I have attempted to carry on that tradition. This I take as my charge, and also ind it as one of the
most important things acts of stewardship of my heritage deriving from the Guild founders.
Tracing my lineage back, I studied initially with Raymond Ocock, who was a student of Clarence Dickinson.
I next studied with David Drinkwater, a student of Robert Baker (who was a Dickinson student). Later I
studied with Gerre Hancock, also a student of Robert Baker. Drinkwater coached with Charlotte Garden (a
student of Charles-Marie Widor). Hancock also studied with Jean Langlais and Nadia Boulanger. Clarence
Dickinson studied in Paris with Alexandre Guilmant, as well as with Louis Vierne (also a Widor student).
Widor studied in Belgium with Jacques-Nicolas Lemmens. Lemmens studied with Adolph Friedrich Hesse.
Hesse studied with Christian Heinrich Rinck. Rinck studied with Johann Christian Kittel. Kittel was one of
the last students of Johann Sebastian Bach.
The in luence of Jacques-Nicolas Lemmens transformed organ playing in France, as his legacy included
independent pedal technique. (I encourage you to explore École d'orgue, which provides pedagogic
repertoire examples from Lemmens. This is freely available in a number of different editions available in the
International Music Score Library Project (IMSLP) / Petrucci Music Library. Part I features works for
manuals alone and Part II works with pedal. See https://imslp.org/wiki/File:PMLP13496Lemmens_%C3%89cole_d%27Orgue_part-II.pdf Aside from the well-known Fanfare, I also highly
recommend Ite Missa est, just one of many quite useful works in that collection.)
For each of those in the pre-Lemmens generations of my heritage, there are also many examples stored
within IMSLP. I encourage all of you to remember the saints of your organ pedagogic lineage by regularly
programming their works and carrying forth this great legacy.
Soli Deo Gloria!
David

STOPS AND MIXTURES
We have welcomed two new members in the past few months. The Rev. Dr. David Kerr Park is Director of
Music at St. Stephen’s Church in Crownsville. His studies have included composition, choral conducting,
and vocal performance, along with theology, pastoral care, liturgy and ritual, and Anglican studies. He was
originally ordained in the United Methodist Church, and has served as a hospice chaplain, a retirement
community chaplain, and a parish pastor. He was con irmed as an Episcopalian at the National Cathedral in
2003. He has three sons and three grandchildren, and shares a home in Hyattsville with his partner of over
ten years, Bobby Curran. He has already been active in our chapter, hosting a visit as part of our September
organ crawl.
Chloe Costello joined our chapter at the end of June. She is from Purcellville, Virginia and is now a freshman
attending Christendom College in Front Royal, VA. She is studying organ and sacred music with Dr. Alban.
She was awarded the Benedict XVI Organ Scholarship and is Assistant Organist for the College.
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We like to include news about our members, especially concerning happenings related to organ. Please
share with us!

Understanding registration information in L’Organiste
While Franck’s most prominent contributions to the canonic organ repertoire are in the 12 major works,
during the last summer of his life (1890) he crafted a collection of 59 of 91 envisioned practical works,
playable on the Mustel harmonium (a reed organ found in many churches and residences), as well as on
pipe organ. While my own years of organ study included discussion of approaches to registration of
canonic French organ works on American Classic instruments, that study did not cover translation of
registration indications for the Mustel harmonium to the pipe organ. Earlier this year, I collected
information from a handful of sources to form this general guide.
The Mustel harmonium had a single manual with a treble/bass break between the e and f above middle C.
There were separate stop controls for the treble and bass:

Treble
① basically an 8’ foundation (translating to pipe organ, either lute or Gambe)
② 16’ foundation. (Given lack of 16’ manual stops, when this is called for, I’d suggest play that
part of things an octave lower. This is frequently utilized to allow the solo stop to be in the left
hand while this accompaniment is in the same sounding register.)
③ 4’ lute
④ 8’ solo sound (an oboe would be an appropriate translation to pipe organ); this often is
drawn with ①, which would be similar to a common pipe organ combination of 8’ Hautbois with 8’
lute.
⑤ 16’ solo sound (another case in which, if the instrument doesn’t have such a stop, play those
lines an octave lower)
Bass
① basically an 8’ foundation (translating to pipe organ, either lute or Gambe)
② 16’ foundation. (I am not inding this stop being utilized in the portion of the Franck
harmonium works I’ve been reading)
③ 4’ lute
④ 8’ solo sound (an oboe would be an appropriate translation to pipe organ); this often is
drawn with ①, which would be similar to a common pipe organ combination of 8’ Hautbois with 8’
lute.

The indication G is a “full organ” type of sound, but it for harmonium it would NOT be the Tutti of a huge
pipe organ. Instead, it means that all the stops would be drawn at the same time, so you’d get an ensemble
of 16 8 4 sounds.
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The indication E is for a type of “expression” that cannot be duplicated on pipe (or electronic) organ: the
harmonium allowed for each note to be expressive (by adjusting a knee lever).
However, when this is
indicated, for pipe organ, I suggest using the swell pedal to show expression across phrases.
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CONTINUING THE CENTENARY CELEBRATION OF CÉSAR FRANCK:

In L’Organiste, in the third piece (in C major) the irst 4 measures are in the bass part of the keyboard, but
on a 4’ sound. The next 4 measures are in the treble part, on a 16’ sound. This results in the sounds being
in the same sounding “range”, but the stops would be slightly different. It would have resulted in some
contrast. (So, perhaps employ string 8’ on one manual and lute 8’ on another, with octave transpositions
from what is notated.)
L’Organiste is freely downloadable at https://imslp.org/wiki/Special:ImagefromIndex/315477/hfzq
—David P. Beatty

JOB LISTINGS
First Evangelical Lutheran Church (LCMS) of Odenton, 8397 Piney Orchard Parkway, Odenton, has a
vacancy for an organist. This is a paid position. They currently have one service on Sundays at 10:30 am.
During Advent and Lent, they also have mid-week services. The church has a four-rank, two manual Wicks
pipe organ, built in 1972 and refurbished in the last ive years. If you are interested or would like additional
information, please contact Alan Potter at 443-370-1402 or email alanpotter205@gmail.com.
All Faith Episcopal Church, 3885 New Market Turner Rd., Mechanicsville, MD. seeks an organist to play for
a warm and welcoming small congregation in a lovely historic and rural setting. There is one 11 a.m. Sunday
service per week. Because there is no choir, the organ music is featured at each service. The service is
relaxed and joyful using traditional music. The organ is a two-manual, twenty rank refurbished John Brown
pipe organ. Please send a resume to allfaithchurch1692@gmail.com, attention Parish Of ice Administrator.
Interviews will be conducted as resumes are received. For more information, see allfaithchurch.com.

CHAPTER OFFICERS
Co-Deans: David Beatty, Jim Douglas
Sub-Dean: Betsy Lord
Secretary: Cindy Carlton
Treasurer: Scott Romanoski

MEMBERS-AT-LARGE

Class of 2023: Isaac Borocz, Ben Garcia
Class of 2024: HyeSung Hwang, Brendan Walls
Class of 2025: Kathi Hiett, Monte Maxwell

CHAPTER WEBSITE: Annapolisago.org
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CHAPTER EMAIL: AGOAnnapolis@gmail.com

